
USEFUL INFORMATION

1 | Have a valid passport
2 | Complete the corresponding form
3 | Pay the fee
4 | Separate required documents
5 | Certificate and immunization, when needed
6 | Submit all documentation at the consulate

To apply for a visa, it is mandatory to:

If you want to consult information about your origin country, access the link:

Check out the main information so you can travel to our events with tranquility:

Foreigners visa
The main countries that need a visa to visit Brazil are:

covid 19 orientation
For admission to Brazil, it is necessary to present an RT-PCR test or an antigen with negative or 
undetectable result for SARS-CoV2 coronavirus (Covid-19). Therefore, the RT-PCR must be 
performed within 72 hours prior to boarding and the antigen must be performed within 24 hours 
prior to boarding.

In addition, it is necessary to complete the Anvisa form for entry into Brazil, link below:

AUSTRALIA CANADA CHINA USAINDIA

Click here

FORM

click here

OTHER VACCINES
In Brazil, proof of vaccination is not mandatory for entry into the country. However, the Ministry of 
Health of Brazil recommends that international tourists update their vaccination status prior to 
arrival in Brazil, according to the guidelines of the vaccination calendar of the country of origin or 
residence, in particular, vaccines for yellow fever, polio, measles and rubella, diphtheria and tetanus. 
Not all Brazilian states require yellow fever vaccine.

TELEPHONY
Travelers can enable their chip with the mobile phone operator of origin or purchase a pre-paid 
chip with their passport at the operators' stores. There are some options that can be found at the 
destination airport.

wheather
Before preparing your luggage, how about seeing the weather forecast at your destination city?

reminder
Apply your check-in in advance on the company's website or at the APP, and always check 
the current rules for items allowed in the handbag.

To apply for your visa, access the following link:

Search where it is possible to schedule brazilian consulate services in your country.

REQUEST VISA

CONSULATES

https://www.gov.br/mre/pt-br/assuntos/portal-consular/arquivos/quadro-geral-de-regime-de-vistos/qgrv-simples-port-140120.pdf
https://formulario-mre.serpro.gov.br/sci/pages/web/ui/#/instrucoes-iniciais-visto
https://www.gov.br/mre/pt-br/assuntos/portal-consular/reparticoes-consulares-do-brasil/reparticoes-consulares-do-brasil
https://formulario.anvisa.gov.br/
https://weather.com/pt-BR/clima/hoje/l/-23.53,-46.62



